Spare no expense, pull out all the stops, get the best of the best and seize the day! This
event can run up to a full day and will be completely tailored for your team and your brand.
From Executive Chefs to professional coaching, your group will be sure to remember
this event!

THE AMAZING RACE
Modeled after the popular reality TV show, this event is a fantastic way to get your teams
engaged and having a blast! Challenges are fun and unique and don’t need to be physically
demanding. Strategy is key, so bring your wits!

PER PERSON @ 8+ = $200 l @ 12+ = $135 l @ 25+ = $130 l @ 40+ = $80
SURVIVOR CHALLENGE
This event calls on teams to utilize their strengths to reach common goals. A mixture of physical
and non-physical custom designed challenges will exercise your staff’s time management skills,
strategic thinking, and trust in each other, while fostering camaraderie!

PER PERSON @ 8+ = $185 l @ 15+ = $165 l @ 30+ = $135
IRON CHEF CHALLENGE
Utilizing a full kitchen, teams compete in 2 black box challenges creating a 2 course meal with
our Master Chef. Plate presentation, menus and table settings will all be judged on a series of
categories by our industry judges while teams feast!

PER PERSON @ 12+ = $160 l @ 30+ = $120 l VENUE FEES MAY APPLY
TREASURE ISLAND
Your team of pirates sail aboard our pirate ship to Treasure Island for a day of “treasure
hunting” involving a team effort to locate pieces of map and clues. To obtain these, your team
must work together to solve problems and complete activities.

PER PERSON @ 8-12 = $485 l @ 13-20+ = $300
HELPING HANDS OR BUILD A BIKE
This is a truly unique opportunity for organisations to make a real difference in the world and,
at the same time, build team cohesion and purpose. Your team will choose to assemble either
artificial hands for donation to a third world country or bike for donation to local kids. Any of
these people, without your support, would never otherwise be able to afford these items.

PER PERSON @ 10+ = $430 l @ 20+ = $265 l @ 30+ = $210 l @ 40+ = $185 @
60+ = $155 l INCL. FACILITATION STRATEGY AND MARKETING PACKAGE
TO BOOK YOUR CORPORATE EVENT OR FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:
Lyndie Hill l team@hoodooadventures.ca l (250) 492-3888
www.hoodooadventures.ca

